
FACE THE STATE 4th Quarter 2018 

Face the state is a weekly half hour program designed to inform viewers about issues and 
topics of interest in our state.  

10/7  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

Host: Jill Valley 

Guest: Mike Thompson Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks  

Jill Valley spoke with FWP's Mike Thompson about the discovery of CWD in Montana and how it 
is going to impact the hunting season. There are a few areas in Montana that will have extra 
checkpoints to make sure the deer in those areas aren’t sick. Thompson explained how to tell if 
an animal is ill, and how to test the meat. 

Thompson also talked about Missoula's deer population. He told viewers how to get more 
information about hunting and the Department of Fish Wildlife and Parks on their webpage, 
http://fwp.mt.gov/ 

10/14  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

Hosts: Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison  

Guests: Jesse Laslovich and MT State Representative Nancy Balance R-Hamilton  

MTN Analyst David Parker and MTN Reporter Mike Dennison hosted a proponent (Jesse 
Laslovich, representing Catholic hospitals) and an opponent (state Rep. Nancy Ballance, R-
Hamilton) of Initiative 185, the ballot measure that would raise tobacco taxes and extend 
Medicaid expansion. They dissected the contents of I-185, talked about the pros and cons and 
the funding of the opposition ($17 million from big tobacco), the lineup of supporters and what 
happens to Medicaid expansion if it fails. If the initiative fails Medicaid expansion will be one of 
the s the biggest issues before the 2019 Legislature. 

10/21  Face the State     6:30am  

Host:   Jay Kohn 

Guests:   Jake Eaton, Republican Political Consultant, Dr. Jason Adkins, MSU-Billings Political 
Scientist, Brendon DeMars, Democratic Political Consultant 

With the mid-term elections just a little more than two weeks off, today’s program featured all 
things politics. 
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Our guests first discussed President Trump’s visit to Missoula on Friday, and talked about the 
President mentioning of Cong. Greg Gianforte’s assault against a reporter last year.  Will it help 
or hurt Gianforte’s chances? 

Also discussed, the amount of money flowing into Montana for the top two races for the U.S. 
House and Senate, but also for the two Initiatives – I-185 & I-186. 

Dr. Adkins talked about the MSU-B Poll that’s due out this coming out on Tuesday. 

Our political consultants also talked about the timing of campaigns given the popularity of 
absentee ballots. 

10/28  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

Hosts: Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison  

Guests: David Brooks Trout Unlimited and Dave Galt of No on I-186  

Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison hosted a supporter (David Brooks of Trout Unlimited) and 
an opponent (Dave Galt of No on I-186) of Initiate 186, the ballot measure to add additional 
water-treatment regulations for hard-rock mines in the state. We discussed the pros and cons 
of the measure and also showed clips of ads from the campaign, analyzing them for level of 
truthfulness.  

11/4  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am   

Hosts: Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison  

Guests: Eric Stern Democratic Political Consultant and Jake Eaton Republican Political 
Consultant  

Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison hosted a Democratic political consultant (Eric Stern) and 
Republican consultant (Jake Eaton) to analyze the upcoming election. They broke down the 
major races in the state (U.S. Senate, U.S. House, the initiatives), gave our take on what the 
candidates need to do what to win, and even made some predictions. They also talked about 
the effect of President Trump visiting the state four times during the campaign, and how it 
might affect voter turnout. 
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11/11  Face the State     6:30am  

Hosts: Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison  

Guests: Eric Stern Democratic Political Consultant and Jake Eaton Republican Political 
Consultant  

Dr. David Parker and Mike Dennison with guests Eric Stern and Jake Eaton analyzed the election 
results. They talked about why Sen. Jon Tester won the Senate race and why Rep. Greg 
Gianforte won the House race — even though they’re from different parties. We also analyzed 
the statewide and local voter turnout (the highest for a mid-term in Montana in recent 
memory), the results in state legislative races and the results in the two big initiative races — 
and looked ahead to 2020, on how that election year will impact the future in Montana. 

11/18  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

Host: Mike Dennison  

Guests: Senate Majority Leader Fred Thomas R-Stevensville and House Minority Leader Casey 
Schreiner D-Great Falls  

Mike Dennison hosted Senate Majority Leader Fred Thomas, R-Stevensville, and House Minority 
Leader Casey Schreiner, D-Great Falls — to discuss the upcoming 2019 legislative session. Both 
men had been elected to their posts the previous day and the Legislature starts on Jan. 7. They 
talked about the major issues before the session (Medicaid, the state budget, tax policy, drug 
policy, and infrastructure) and how each party and the governor might approach them.  

11/25  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

HOST:  Jason Laird 

GUEST:  Richard Ford/Author 

Jason Laird sits down with Richard Ford to discuss his book “Wildlife” which is based in 1960’s 
Great Falls.  The book has now been turned into a movie starring Jake Gyllenhaal.  The movie 
was partially shot in Montana, mainly around the Livingston area.  Richard Ford is originally 
from the south but now resides in Billings.  The movie was just screened in Great Falls and will 
be shown around the state at other venues. 
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12/2  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

Host: Dennis Bragg  

Guests: Seth Bodner University of Montana President and Jon Harbor University of Montana 
Provost  

University of Montana President Seth Bodnar and Provost Jon Harbor discuss UM’s continuing 
efforts to re-align curriculum and spending to match new enrollment projections, but also to 
position the university to be more competitive and effective in the coming years. The program 
touches on the re-alignment process, why they believe UM will be a stronger institution going 
forward, and how UM is uniquely positioned to take advantage of new changes in education, 
including distance learning and cross-disciplinary objectives.  
 
12/9  Face the State     6:30am   

Host:  Jay Kohn 

Guests:  Dr. Eric Arzubi.  Chair, Billings Clinic Psychiatry Department and Dr. Julie Kelso, Director, Billings 
Clinic’s Psychiatry Residency Program 

Topic:  Montana’s Health Care Crisis 

Billings Clinic is starting Montana’s first Psychiatry Residency Program to bring more psychiatrists to the 
state.  Currently, the national average for psychiatrists is 14 – per 100-thousand people.  In Montana, we 
have only 7.   With Montana consistently ranked among the top three states when it comes to suicide – 
this residency program has the potential to help address that problem.    Montana is one of only three 
states without a residency program until now. 

A $3 million dollar grant from the Helmsley Charitable Trust has been secured to jumpstart this 
residency program –which is connected to the University of Washington.   Under the program, residents 
will spend the first two years at UW – and the next two years at Billings Clinic.   

National statistics show 60-to 70 percent of residents end up staying in the area in which they were 
trained.    

We discussed the statewide impact of this residency program, and how Montana has struggled to 
address the mental health crisis, and how this will help expand access to services.  

Dr. Arzubi and Dr. Kelso also spoke at length about how Montana’s rural landscape poses challenges to 
access mental health services, and the challenge to entice new doctors to move to the state.   In the first  
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few months since the program was announced by Billings Clinic, 400 students have applied for just three 
openings. 

12/16  Face the State     6:30am   

Hosts: Mike Dennison  

Guests: Alec Hansen Special Assistant to Gov. Forrest Anderson, Bob Henkel and Newell 
Anderson  

Mike Dennison hosted the show, which focused on the tenure and legacy of Montana Gov. 
Forrest Anderson, who was elected 50 years ago and had a transformative effect on the state. 
During his only term, he oversaw a massive reorganization of state government, creation of the 
state Board of Investments and the writing of Montana’s new state constitution, which is 
considered one of the most progressive in the nation. My guests were Alec Hansen, who was a 
special assistant to Anderson; Bob Henkel, whose ad firm helped run Anderson’s campaign; and 
Anderson’s son, Newell. We talked about what Anderson had accomplished and his place in 
Montana history. 

 

12/23  Face the State     6:30am  

Host: Matt Elwell  

Guests: Doug Chabot Director of the Gallatin National Forest Avalanche Center and Doug 
Richmond Director of Bridger Mountain Ski Patrol  

This week we talked with Doug Chabot, the director of the Gallatin National Forest Avalanche 
Center, and Doug Richmond the director of Ski Patrol from Bridger Mountain about the risks of 
avalanches as we move into the heart of winter.  The primary focus was on safety and 
preparation, and the dangers of backcountry recreation. 

Doug Chabot explains what the Gallatin National Forest Avalanche Center does, what areas 
they are responsible for, and what role they play for recreationalists.  Doug Richmond explains 
the role of the Ski Patrol play at Bridger to mitigate avalanche risks, and how they work with the 
Avalanche Center on education and safety. 
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12/30  Face the State     6:30am & 9:30am  

This program was a compilation of news stories and interviews with various statewide leaders 
about the issues that will be addressed in the 2019 Montana State Legislative Session. I put 
together an edited show that previewed the 2019 Legislature. It consisted of my narrations and 
stand-ups interspersed with portions of interviews with Gov. Steve Bullock, Attorney General 
Tim Fox, state Auditor Matt Rosendale and top legislative leaders about the major issues before 
the session, including Medicaid expansion, infrastructure, the state budget, drug policy, taxes 
and the political divide in the Republican Party.  

 

 

   

 

 


